
LORDS VOTE TO

DELAY HOI RULE

King Is Empowered to Sus-

pend Enforcement but No

Enthusiasm Shown.

BILL GOES TO COMMONS

Government, Opposing Motion of

Lord Dunraven, Declares Pro-

posal Is Purely Academic and
Possesses No Merit.

LO.DO., July 14. Sir Edward Car-

son was hurriedly summoned from Bel-

fast to London tonight to attend a con-

ference looking; to a settlement of the
borne rule dispute.

A steamer was speclallr atopped for
the lister leader, who abandoned sev-

eral Important ennaajementa to rush
back to the capital.

LONDON. July 1. The House of
Lords passed today third reading of the
bill to amend the Irish home rule bill,
and sent it across to the House of
Commons for consideration.

Before the passage of the third read-
ing of the bill, the Earl of Dunraven
moved the Insertion of a new clause
providing that the King might, by an
order In council, suspend the opera-
tions of the home rule act until a com-
mission reported on the constitutional
relations of Ireland to the other parts
of the United Kingdom.

Dunraven Amedment Adopted.

He argued that means of such a
commission there would be hope of
creating a situation which might lead
some day to a satisfactory final set-
tlement of the whole problem and that
peace might be achieved without dis-
memberment.

Lord Dunraven'a motion was adopted
without division, although it aroused
Bo enthusiasm.

The Marquis of Lansdowne said it
was vague and open to the objection
of putting the whole empire into the
melting pot on the chance of getting
the government out of a purely domes-
tic difficulty.

Delay Declared Impossible.
Affairs in Ulster, he declared,

brooked no delay and under no cir-
cumstances would his side of the House
accept the clause as a substitute for
their own amendments. If these were
accepted and incorporated In the act
there might be considerable advantage
In the proposed Inquiry.

Lord Morely of Blackburn, in behalf
of the government, described it as pure-
ly an academic proposition brought
forward at the moment of the crisis,
for which th,ere was no precedent

With regard to the other amend-
ments adopted by the House of Lords,
lie said, their effect would be to em-

bitter relations and increase the diffi-
culties of a settlement. They amount-
ed virtually to an elaborate method of
rejecting the bill. It would have been
far more straightforward, he declared.
If they had voted for Lord Willoughby
do Brokers motion for the rejection of
the amending bill.

UNTANGLING IS NECESSARY

Washington Fish Bill May Lack 408
Signatures After Adjustment.

OLYMPIA. Wash., July 14. That the
Initiative petitions of the fish bill and
the tax commission bill, which were
found transposed yesterday, must be
replaced and counted with the respec-
tive petitions for which they were In-

tended, is the informal ruling of Atto-

rney-General Tanner today.
Nine hundred and forty-si- x signa-

tures belonging to the tax commission
petition were found with the fish bill
petition and 714 signatures of the fish
bill petition were found with the tax
commission bill This results In an
apparent loss to the fish petition of

32 more signatures, making it ap-
parently 408 below the number re-
quired to place it on the ballot.

CHEMIST'S HOME WRECKED

Mysterious Explosion and Fire Ex-

cites Tacoma Neighborhood.

TACOMA, Wash, July 14. Fire and a
heavy explosion of mysterious origin
wrecked the house of G. L. Pltchford,
City Chemist, on North Fife street,
about 2 o'clock this morning. Noise of
the explosion aroused the neighbors for
blocks around. They saw the roof burst-
ing Into flames.

Pltchford, sleeping In a front room,
was aroused by his bulldog, and. after
burling his dog out of the window.
Jumped out himself. The chemist said
he knew of no chemicals except one or
two ounces of flashlight powders in the
attic over the kitchen.

ALASKAN TRADE GROWING

Seattle's Shipments for Past Ten
Months Show $1,500,000 Increase.

SEATTLE, July 14. The report is-
sued by the customs collector of Seattle
shows that the shipments of freight to
the north for the past 10 months have
totaled $14,000,000. an increase of
$1,500,000 over that of last year for the
corresponding period.

Alaskans here say that the passage
of the bill for a Government railroad
already has started the trend of freight
northward, and that next year will
show a greater Increase when actual
construction work starts.

ANTI-STAM- P LAW VALID

Washington Supreme Court Upholds

Act of 1913 Legislature.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 14. The State
Supreme Court again has sustained the
validity of the 1913 anti-tradin- g stamp
sW by upholding the King County Su-

perior Court" in the case of the state
against F. S. Pitney.

The Supreme Court holds that the law
Is valid, and refuses to set aside the
sentence Imposed on Pitney. The case
is also being tried in the Federal
courts.

HEARING DATES ARE SET

Railroad Commission Anounces Sit-

tings for July 18 to SO.

SALEM. Or., July 14. (Special.)
Hearings have been set as follows by
the State Railroad Commission:

jnly jg At Chitwood, Dudley Trapp vs..... . c,.vn v fl a a Itfln St
-- orvi;i3 ac coo.. ... .a ....... r -

mil, post S3, July. 3QAt Corvallis, Cor- -

vaiiij Independent Telephone Company vs.
Pacltic Telephone Telegraph Company,

rate. July 23 At Grants Paa. ap-

plication of the city of Grants Pass for per-

mission to put In crossing on the city's rail-
road, July i'3 At Dillard. application of
County Court of Douglas County for cross-

ing at Dlllard, July 23 At Sidney. E. H.
Belknap et al. vs. Oregon Eastern Railway
Company. Jnly 24 At Portland, application
of the Oregon & California. Railroad Com-
pany and Southern Paclflo for crossings at
East Oak and East Stark streets. July 24

At Oregon City. Application of the Ore-
gon & California Railway Company and
Southern Pacific Company for crossing at
Moss Street, Oregon City. July 24 At Mer-
lin, application of County Court of Josephine
County for crossing at Merlin, July 23 At
Centra Point, city of Central Point vs. Califor-

nia-Oregon Powder Company, regarding
complaint of Inadequate service, July 27 At
Ashland, application of Oregon & California
Railroad and Southern Pacific for suspen-
sion fencing statute on Ashland state line.
July 27 At Banks, application W. J. Eccles
Lumber Company for grade crossing. Jnly
30 At Eugene, application Stuslaw Home
Telephone Company for permission to in-

crease rates. July SO At Salem, application
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company to
discontinue service at Wheeler.

RECALL FIGHT IS BITTER

SMALL CENTRALIA REGISTRATION

MAKES ISSUE CLOSE.

Business Men Stand With Mayor and

Two Commissioners, While Recallers
Resume Defunct Official Organ.

CENTRALIA, Wash., July 14. (Spe-

cial.) At its meeting this afternoon
the Centralia City Commission named
the Judges and polling places for the
recall election against Mayor Thompson
and Commissioners Sears and Kelr.
which will be held next Monday. In
spite of the low registration, the elec-

tion promises to be one of the most
bitterly contested In the city's his-taT-

The Centralia Dally Star, whose ed-

itor, Victor Jackson, was responsible
for the filing of the recall charges, and
the plant of which was recently sold to
satisfy creditors, resumed publication
this morning.. The first Issue plainly
shows that Editor Jackson does not in-

tend to let the grass grow under his
feet between now and election day.
When the Star was closed up by its
creditors the recallers evidently came
to Jackson's support, as they were left
without an official organ, both the
other local papers being opposed to the
recall.rm.. ...iti-nr- r, nf Ml 1 f - H O Tl Is the
subject for much speculation. There is
no betting, nowever, so even is pupumi
sentiment for and against the Commis--- 1

tk,. intfpraii T.parup com
posed of the majority of Centralla's
sound business men, recently orea."ioii
and are supporting the Commission

Mayor Thompson, who was a minister.
and the Commissioners were eiecwa
over two years ago, after a bitter cam-
paign.

WOMAN'S ESCAPE CLOSE

HORSE PRANCES OVER HER WHILE
ENGINE APPROACHES.

Mrs. Muckle, of Eugene, Only Slightly
Injured Due to Presence of Mind

la Remaining Quiet.

EUGENE, Or., July 14. (Special.)
Although exoectinsr death from an on- -

ooming switch engine, Mrs. W. G.

Muckle lay motionless between me
rails of the Southern Pacific track
while her husband sought to control a
frightened norse which pranced above
her, its hoofs striking on both sides of
her. The switch engine was stopped,
the horse did not trample her. and
the woman escaped injury except for
severe cuts and bruises about the face
and eyes.

The accident occurred at 10 o'clock
last night on Lincoln street at the west
end of the Southern Pacific yards. Mr.
and Mrs. Muckle and Glen Watkins
were driving in a buggy from the en-

trance of Skinner's Butte Park, and
their horse shied at a switch engine
as they were about to cross the tracks.
The animal started down the tracks
toward the engine, and as the buggy
struck the rails Mrs. Muckle was
thrown out head foremost. At that
moment the horse backed up until he
was prancing directly over the woman
on the ground. The husband in the
buggy was unable to turn him in the
opposite direction.

Mrs. Muckle's presence of mind in
lying absolutely quiet saved her from
Injury, according to spectators. The
buggy was wrecked.

TRAIN RUNSWILD; 1 DIES

Logging Crew Jumps hut Two Are

Hit by Falling Timber.

WALLOWA, Or., July 14. (Special.)
Charles Williams was killed outright
and June Mason was fatally injured in
a runaway of a logging train on the
line of the Nibley Mimnaugh Lumber
Company, on the Whisky Creek branch,
this afternoon. The cause of the run-
away is not known. All of the train
crew Jumped.

Williams and ' Mason, however, did
not Jump in time and were caught by
the falling logs. Williams was killed
Instantly. His brother saw him mashed
by the falling logs. Mason probably
was hit by logs, but his Injuries are
confined to his head, the skull being
fractured in three places and his face
badly gashed. He was brought to
Wallowa Hospital Immediately, but
doctors held out no hopes for recovery.

An Inquest was held tonight over the
body of Charles Williams. The dead
man and his brother are from Utah and
are unmarried. Mason has a wife and
six children.

HEROIC DEEDS ARE TOLD

Memorial Speakers Tell of Good

Works of Christopher C. Gose.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 14.
(Special.) Public memorial services
for Christopher C. Gose,
of the State Bar Association and Re
publican National Committeeman at
the time of his death, were held .today,
lasting two hours, and there was hard-
ly a dry eye in the audience during
the exercises.

Most of the speakers had known him
since boyhood. Deeds of bravery dur-
ing 1S92-189- 4, when he was Sheriff,
were recounted. His fair dealing was
praised.

Among the speakers were
T. H. Brents, Judge E. C. Mills, Judge
T. M. McKlnney, State Senator John
L. Sharpstein. Mayor A. J. Gillis, H.
S. Blandford and others. The funeral
will be held tomorrow.

John Gardner Reals.
BOSTON. July 14. John Gardner

Beals. founder of the New York News-
paper Union, and at one time part
owner ot the Boston Post, died from
heart failure at his home here today.
He was 78 years old.

A T?H Bust Cure. Ask for Insecticide.
Plumnier Drug Co., 3d and Madison.
AdY.
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The "Geraldine Farrar" Combs
One of the prettiest Paris fashions is credited to

Miss Geraldine Farrar, that of wearing a single,
high-backe- d, fan-lik-e comb.

New and becoming it certainly is made of
demi-blon- shell and amber. Priced according to
the quality of the shell and elaborateness of work-

manship, from 50c to $5.00. First Floor
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"TO KEEP THE STORE NEW"

Fine News From the July Clearance Sale
New Caps
New Diving Caps
Just express. Prices

35c, $1.00 each.

First

Scarcest Shades
Silk

arrived. famous

$1.50

Half -- Price Day
For and Young Women

Presenting
Smartest Suits and Coats

the combining
with best workmanship and

Suits smart black-and-whi- te checks
fabrics varying shades navy

and and fancy ratines.
Roman stripe trimmings, collars

silk, lace embroidery.. and
effects, and jackets jaunty lengths
kimono sleeves.

$8.75 Suits .$11.75
.$17.50 .$15.00

attractive and
occasions Balmacaan coats

and general
fancy fancy checks,

cloth,

$5.00 Coats $6.25
Coats $7.50 .25

Today We Announce Another General Clearance

Fine Undermuslins at 98c
Gowns, Combination Suits, Skirts and Corset Covers

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 98c.
Longcloth and V-ne- ck styles. Empire styles and effects. bands embroidery

lace dainty allover lace yokes, laces and embroideries combined, and some with lace sleeves and wide

and narrow "ribbons are used for trimmings. Empire styles with yokes lace insertion and embroidery.

Crepe of fine white plisse crepe slipover and open-fro- nt styles. Some with turn-dow- n collars colored

secco silk, and others with yokes of dainty Dresden crepe in pink and blue. Sleeves trimmed to match.

Our Regular $1.50 Skirts for 98c

The narrow cut skirts with ruffle of embroidery drawn with ribbon and finished with veining.

$1.25 and $1.50 Combination Suits, 9$c

Of crepe and longcloth waisted Yokes of dainty lace and embroidery, lace edgings, and beading

at waistline. Princess style, lace and embroidery trimmed. Open closed drawers.

Also a dainty assortment of $1.25 and $1.50 corset at 98c. Fourth Floor

to

The sizes and the styles of shapes in this sale in greatest

vogue right now. can also be had black, and many most

colors.
Including sailor shapes, the new large models with becoming side-rol- l, small

turbans and many shapes in various styles with

higher on side or back.
These hats trimmed a very attractive and they

so attractive themselves that they require but a trifle bit of trimming

to convert them into finished models. Second Floor
' 'I

PORK

of
Low in Bill.

HELD

Projects Are by Men

Jealous of Says Gen-

eral Kingman
for "Creek" Defended.

tctt a xt vews Wash- -
VitiU.. . . . - . -

t..i ia "Th river and harbor
bill is the product of a
form 01 wvoim" -

I am a firm in the
saidcharacter of our

chief of en- -
General Dan C.

. i, rtisussed the criticisms
against certain feanow being made

tures of tne river and narDor cm.
h.rhar bill is the

combined judgment of the corps of
engaged on river and

work, plus tne 7 -.
.u. i. e nnrtfcular locali- -

ing 01 LLIO J1CCUO I

of committees of theties on the part
two houses or wnsr.

. . t, . . tiro in the moutn- -
ine ntpicoo""""- -

and if heconstituency,piece of his
should asK tor legiaiaiuu ........

Pie do not want, they will quickly tell
him so.

Are
"So far as the charges go that the

i i . a viarhnr billpresent 1101 - ,
of pork, I aman

happy to say tnai u i". rzfl there hasgineer toil" '
made that hasbeen no

not been the subject 01 .uu
study.

"Is it not fair to assume, in view of
the careful every individ-
ual project by the corps of engineers

j - .1,.., r,rt harbor work re
ceives, that anything that looks like
pork will De aiscovcrcu m
of trained engineers and will be report-
ed on adversely? It is ridiculous to be-- ..

, t-- th. entire corns isneve 0111C1T.10C, ' f ' -

jealous to a degree of Its good name
and its reputation for clean methodo
as the servants 01 tne peopio.

o .,. of "Park" Declared Low.
I urm.. .ui..i.Tn tVit in beinr made

certain fortr -

:
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from 39c to

Floor

this
the newest the of

of the and
the of tango, blue,

tans white serge white wool
with silk of

or Skirts with tunics tier
the with

. . .

. .
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for all for

wear; silk coats for dress for
wear; of

in the most

. . . . . .

$1 5.00 . . . . .

r to Floor

yoke of

deep
of

gowns

and
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$2.00 $3.00 Hemp and Milan Hemp
Untrimmed Hats, Clearance 95c
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white of the
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close-fittin- g medium-size- d rolled

when
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representative

believer representa-

tive Government,"
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contains
amount

recommendation
ciooo

investigation

appropriations

NEW

of

of

creeks, as carried In the river and har-
bor bill, Is also "What
would an of $5000

for the mouth of the
or the Tou

might Just as well shovel that many
into the sea as to expect It to

make an upon either of
these two great but $5000

on a creek may be the
between ffeight or
the absolute of the
stream as a means of

"My Is that there is less
than one-ha- lf of 1 per cent 'pork' in
the river and harbor bill now
in the Senate."

Men "Who Pass on and
to Visit Coast.

rx xtt a kt "T"U"q 'RTT'R'F "Wash

ington, July 14. The river and harbor
of which passes on an

new river and harbor
they are to congress, is plan-
ning to make a tour of along
the Pacific Coast next month.

The board will start on Puget sound,
then inspect smaller In Wash- -

HIS Lull uiiu lai.i
nf work on the River.

eHOeCiailV IIIO luiyiuvcuicilia
mouth. If time the board will
inspect the Upper and Snake

lonvlnc Pnrtlanrl
will visit several harbors on

the Oregon coast en route to

IS

Woman Who to Tell Where
Is Is

NEW July 14. Mrs.
Charles C. 20 years old, who,
the police say, admits she has hidden
$54,000 in cash and alleged to
have been by her late hus-
band in several was arrested
today and is held as a

Har husband and a
were killed at Fla.,

five months ago in a fight with
who to them

on charges of train and safe
blowinir.

The police say Mrs. Craven admits
the money ana jewelry near

Ga., but she will not reveal
the hiding place.

OH

saw July 14. The au- -

ii,.r. cmiitai stock of the Standard
of was today

from to siuu.uuu.- -

nnn Tlio increase voted bv the
at a special at

Cai,

in
Hose

have just Our
silk service stockings can be

had all the and most
Also many

in our silk stockings.
First Floor
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in short,

$17.50 Suits $23.50
$35.00 Suits $30.00 Suits
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golfine popular colors.

$10.00 Coats $12.50
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ARMY ENGINEERS COMING

River Harbor
Projects Pacific

board engineers,
projects before

reported
Inspection

projects

Columbia

permits,
Columbia

members
California.

ROBBER'S WIDOW SILENT

Refuses
$54,000 Hidden Arrested.

ORLEANS,
Craven,

Jewelry
obtained

robberies,
suspicious

character. com-
panion Wlldwood,

de-

tectives attempted arrest
robbery

burying
Savannah,

California Standard Increases.
TTTiANCISCO.

Company California
increased 60,000,ooo

stockholders meeting
Rioanjona,

$1.00
scarcest
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styles outing
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GREAT GUN IS SHIPPED

CANAL GUARDIAN PIERCES
ARMOR AT 11 MILES.

Weapon Itaelf la 50 Feet Low and

Fire Projectile Wela-Ulu- Ton,
L'alng 668 Ponnda of Powder.

WASHINGTON, July 14. When its
breech-lockin- g device has been per-

fected, the great gun, the big-

gest piece of ordnance in the world,
which has lust been shipped irom
Sandy Hook proving grounds, will be
practically ready for service in tne
Panama Canal fortifications.

The carriage for this giant gun is
now under construction at the Water- -
. at ooo.i-.- l Tt- nrnhahiv WillLun 11, ... v.t .1 n..-- ' ...... - - r
be taken back to Sandy Hook for tests
after being mounted, ana win noi
shipped to Panama before next Spring.

Some idea may be gotten of the tre-

mendous power of this gun. destined to
protect the Pacific entrance to the Pan-
ama Canal, by the fact that it is 60

feet long, weighs 142 tons and fires a
projectile about slx feet long. The pro- -

PAINS AROUND THE HEART

When the action of the stomach Is

weakened by debility or defective nerve
force the food Is retained until It fer-

ments. Gas forms and presses on the
other organs, particularly the heart,
the pains in that region often causing

n'r of heart trouble. Organic heart
disease rarely causes pain around the
heart and when this symptom is noiea
you should try toning up your digestion
before giving way to nee "' alarm.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic
that directly affects the organs of
digestion. They supply to the stomach
the rich, red blood without which nor-

mal digestion is impossible. They

awaken into activity the gastric glands
and strengthen the muscles of the
stomach and give the nerve force
necessary to proper digestion and
assimilation. With thin blood and
weak nerves it is impossible to avoid
stomach trouble. Build up the blooa
and strengthen the nerves and note the
Increased appetite, the comfortable
feeling after eating and the lmprt

in health and vigor.
Two books 'Building Up the Blood1

and "What to Eat and How to Eat"
will be sent free on request by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co..

N. T. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
ar for sale in eveiy drug stoie.--Ad- v.

The New Bathing Suits
have just arrived by express, showing the new
tights f.T women at $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00 pr.

KNITTED SUITS for women in black with

white and black trimmings, special, $2.79.
New mohair bathing suits, special. $1.95 to

$3.49. Fourth Floor

Women's Distinctive Balmacaan Coats
At New Clearance Reductions

Coats Selling to $12.50
At $7.50

Just the kind of a coat you will

need for Summer wear and early
Fall wear.

Especially suitable for traveling

and beach wear.
Made full 40 inches long with

full loose back, mannish notch collar
and revers and with two deep pock-

ets. In black and gray Scotch mixed
materials.

At $12.50
Same style model of Balmacaan

coats of white chinchilla.
Selling Regularly at $18.50

Third Floor

num watte & &
Merd-iemJas- o ofoMertt Oil

Great Clearance Sale of

Women's Knit Underwear
Every Garment Fresh and in Perfect Condition

45c Union Suits, 33c
Fine ribbed cotton union suits,

made low neck and sleeveless, knee

length. Fine wearing quality and
excellent fitting.

65c Kayser Union Suits 50c
Made of fine white ribbed lisle,

low-nec- k, sleeveless, with tight knee

and reinforced crotch, insuring ex-

tra wear. They are of light weight
specially suitable for warm weather.

$1.00 Union Suits, 85c
White ribbed lisle union suits,

made with hand-crochet- yokes,
in low-nec- k, sleeveless style, knee

length, finished at neck with mer-

cerized tape and arc form-fittin- g.

$2.00 Union Suits, $1.73
Finest, purest white lisle union

suits, with hand-crochet- yokes,

in many different patterns. They
come in Summer style, with low

neck and no sleeves and knee-lengt- h

drawers.

Jectlle itself weighs a ton and is dis-

charged by 66C pounds of powder. ThJ
gun has a maximum range of from 22

to 23 miles. The elevation permitted
by Its carriage will enable the gun to
fire a projectile about 11 miles across
the Pacific Ocean. It has sufficient
power, theoretically, to pierce two feet
of the best armor plate at the muzzle.
At 11 miles the gun is calculated to
pierce a armor plate, or any
side armor afloat.

' .

Additional Iyetter Carrier Allowed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 14. The Postoffice D-
epartment today authorized the appoint
ment of an additional letter-carrie- r hi
Portland.

SI. 75 Union Suits. $1.33
Of white Swiss-ribbe- d lisle, low-nec- k,

sleeveless style, with wide
lace-trimm- knee. Plain or hand-crochete- d

yokes.

60c Union Suits, 43c
Fine ribbed Sea Island cotton

suits, sleeveless, low-nec- k,
knee-lengt- h.

Finished at neck with
mercerized tape.

45c Union Suits, 33c
Made of fine ribbed cotton, in

Summer style, with knee-lengt- h

drawers. Tops are plain and neatly
finished.

$1.25 and $1.00 Vests, 89c
Lisle and silk lisle vests of ex-

ceptional qualities, in low-nec-

sleeveless style, with hand-crochete- d

yokes.

35c Lisle Vests, 25c
Made of Swiss-ribbe- d lisle with

trimmed yokes and mercerized
tape, in Summer style.

Floor

re
Pacific
Morn an

dining
Entrance downstairs.

Washinarton
Broadway Orebas-tra- ,

Summer Cold Cured In One Dmy

prevalent during; the summer and are harder
than at any other season. Laxative Bromo

Quinine removes the of colds. It acts as a tonic
laxative and "relieves the feverish conditions and Headache
which usually associated with colds."
After reading the label from the box

.. j- - n ai mmA PnlH. Urlipvts the

and

ot

ad remeay 101 wu u -- -
Couch and alto the feverish conditions nd Headache.!
which are associatea wun com. ia .tv-- -- .

third dose will relieve the Consh and Headache and will J

move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold (

will be relieved, la treating; colda it is very important that
the bowels should move well every aay. 1 nis preparation

i 1 - -- i. iffcniit vrininr. and arouses thelilt VU".'. " - - I

liver ami all the secretions to action. Directions - Adults ;

1.. 1.1.1.,. 1. nUme isd should be taken immed
iately So"f f.... licarVclt7BTJ' sufficient
to just keepttie bowels open freely until the Couch and

1. ,.i;.v.d then take the doie for a few

dv Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the
tablet can be broken or cut in half and in proportion ,

to are. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take
tablets every 2 or 3 hours until renevea

(Facsimile of label on back of Lazatlve Quinine boi )

nut there la

The coolest place In Port-
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